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CATERPILLAR1E0106 HEAT TREATMENT
The 1E0106 Rev 14 specification applies to the direct hardening of forgings, castings, barstock or rough machined parts
to achieve either of the A & B requirements within.
1E0106A applies to ferrous materials requiring a quench and temper operation to achieve consistent martensitic
transformation commensurate with the material and section size of item.
1E0106B is intended for ferrous parts that require the quench and temper process to improve the mechanical
properties or enhance further processing requirements.
ThermTech successfully improved it’s quench systems to be capable of meeting the stringent 1E0106A requirements by
installing accelerated Oil, Polymer and Water quenches that are engineered to meet or exceed the martensitic
transformation depths required by it. ThermTech also has the computerized quality systems in place to perform all of the
validation activities required for this specification to insure a rapid delivery of superior product.
VALIDATION ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
Microstructural analysis of the cross section of the part to ensure adequate depth of martensitic transformation
Microstructural analysis to determine consistency of the martensitic zone to identify spotty hardness; indication
of insufficient quench velocity
A minimum of four hardness traverses every 90°
Additional hardness testing across critical sections
All testing is documented in the ThermTech process validation system to ensure repeatable results over time
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ThermTech’s mission is quality heat treating services and creates technical partnerships to insure that our customers
develop a superior product delivered on time. It is our mission to surpass customer expectations. If you need a product
of superior quality that meets all 1E0106 heat treat requirements, please contact us to learn how ThermTech can exceed
your expectations.
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HEAT TREATMENTOF FORGINGS
ThermTech can heat treat forgings from 1 lbs to 5000 lbs through a wide variety of processes and quenchants. We have grown into one of the
premier batch heat treating companies and have total capacity for processing over 50 million pounds annually. We are at your service and will
freely answer any technical questions you have.

SOLUTION ANNEALING

OIL QUENCH HARDENING

We offer a wide variety of cooling rates from still air, box cool, fan cool,

ThermTech is very experienced in processing forgings for oil quench

molten salt, oil, polymer, water and vacuum quenching to satisfy the

hardening. We are familiar with hardening 4140, 4142, 4145, 4150

requirements for nearly any forged material needs for solution

and 4340 alloys.

annealing.

ANNEALING

MARQUENCH HARDENING

We offer large batch endothermic atmosphere and open fire

We have come across several customers who prefer their forgings

annealing capabilities along vacuum annealing abilities.

be marquenched in molten salt to minimize the risk of cracking
during the quench operations and to minimize distortion on long, thin
products.

STRESS RELIEVING

AUSTEMPERING

The stress relieve step will help with machinability, but, primarily keep

ThermTech has the ability to austemper forgings when the

major distortion down to a minimum as opposed to machining with a

mechanical properties of the product require greater toughness via

highly stressed as-forged component.

tensile and yield mechanical properties.

NORMALIZING

STRAIGHTENING

Normalizing is one of the simplest heat-treatments that can address

ThernTech has 3 mechanical presses including a 200 ton unit that is

refining (or normalizing) the microstructure and equalizing the effects

capable of straightening hardened forgings in various shaft or long

of the range of temperatures the material has been subjected to

bar configurations.

during the forging operations.

WATER QUENCH HARDENING

BLASTING

ThermTech offers water quenching capabilities to achieve both the

We offer table blasting, tumble-blasting and can out-source locally

hardness and mechanical requirements needed on low alloy steel

for stainless steel shot blasting.

forgings.

POLYMER HARDENING

MECHANICAL TESTING

ThermTech is a pioneer in the abilities to polymer quench large

Over the past several years the requirements for mechanical testing

section sizes of forgings that require superior mid-radius hardness

has greatly increased within the forging community based on more

and mechanical properties for forgings needed by the fracking

critical applications in both the fracking and mining industries.

companies components..
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QUENCHING FRACKING FORGINGS
CASE STUDY # 1
ThermTech has the processing capabilities to meet the toughest depth of hardness and mechanical property requirements
for heavy section forging and bar stock. ThermTech achieves uniform martensitic transformation in excess of 2 -1/2” in
section sizes up to 9”. Below are several sample cases where ThermTech developed a technical partnership with our
customers to solve pressing quality issues.

CASE 1
The customer was incurring issues with a valve for gas and oil field applications. The valve is heat treated in the as forged
condition with a cross section of 7-1/2” in the location where the mechanical test sample are taken. The customer was finding
inconsistent and failing mechanical results; specifically low yield and Charpy impact values. A hardness traverse of the failed
part indicated show a drop in hardness values greater than 40 HBW 1-1/2” into the part with core hardness values significantly
below requirements. ThermTech partnered with our customer, provided technical assistance and developed a process to
eliminate the quality issues. The hardness traverse results and the corresponding mechanical results are shown below.

Tensile Test Results

Tensile Test Results

Impact Test Results
(Longitudinal)

Impact Test Results
(Longitudinal)
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THERMTECH

QUENCHING FRACKING FORGINGS
CASE STUDY # 2
The hardness traverse for both samples show a minimal change in hardness from the surface to 2-1/2” in depth with all values
falling within the surface hardness specification. The mechanical results have a margin of safety yielding a very low probability
that random variation will result in failed mechanical values. The customer performed a study drawing random forgings from
each heat treat lot, performing the required mechanical testing on the sample, and correlating the results against the results
provided by ThermTech. The study showed a very strong correlation with ThermTech results. The strong correlation is an
indication of a very robust process.

CASE 2
A new customer approached ThermTech with a depth of hardness issue on 7-1/2” 4140 rough bar stock destined for heavy
equipment applications. The process required a pre-treat to a specified hardness with a minimum hardness of 27 HRC at
0.393”. The parts are subsequently induction hardened. After induction, the minimum hardness needed to be maintained at
the critical depth. Figure 1 shows the original hardness profile after the pretreat process. After induction the hardness at critical
depth would fall below the specification due to heat transfer during the induction process. The low hardness at the critical
depth resulted in quality issues during application.
The solution was to increase the hardness at the critical depth to a hardness sufficient to resist the tempering due to heat
transfer during the induction process. ThermTech partnered with our customer to develop a process to achieve this goal.
ThermTech was able to achieve hardness values of 40-41 HRC at mid-radius. Figure 2 shows the depth of hardness after the
pretreat process. The sample shows martensitic transformation of greater than 2” more than doubling the depth requirement
specified in 1E0106A. Additionally the sample shows a consistent case around the circumference of the sample. The depth
and consistency of case indicates a robust quench system. Subsequent testing after induction revealed post-induction
hardness values that exceeded the requirements by a wide margin.
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